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After reviewing Part 1, the Board and the President, identify goals and objectives to be achieved. (Additional

sheets may be attached if necessary)

GOALS AND OBJECTIVE 2023

1. Develop an effective plan for the identification, development, and implementation and new and as well as

upgraded instructional programs.

2. Send a communication to board members either weekly or every other week - a one page summary of

activities accomplished or some details about activities related to board governance concerns.

3. Growing student support services- identify students' majors/certifications with clear lines for degree

completion and transfer options.

4. Continue to identify and correct staffing issues as they arise at JWCC.

5. Work to provide a structure that allows student discount for in-house dual enrollment.

6. Keep the board up to date on fiscal matters of the College fiscal responsibilities of the college board are
critical.

7. Growing the JWCC Foundation with its support financially to the College.

8. Continue to promote the College often and loudly! Love that this has increased since dr. Renfro has joined

the College

9. Work on promoting dual-credit certificate programs with area high schools for students who might not

traditionally be College bound. Give them a taste and get them in the door.

10. Grow the WDC. Student counts seem low for the facility and programs we offer, Are we meeting the

communities needs with our programs? We have a great updated facility - Let's get the right people and

programs in p lace to fill it.
11. Southeast Education Center? Not sure what needs to be done. It just seems empty and sad.

12. Continue to develop successful recruiting tools, especially concentrating in two areas: CTW and Dual

Credit/Transfer

13. Encourage and support opportunities for department heads and managers to attend appropriate

conferences and network opportunities which result in fresh thinking and new ideas being brought back

and implemented.

14. Encourage various departments and admin staff to learn more about each other through occasional social

events, perhaps on Thursday or Friday afternoons. It is my belief that our past president inadvertently

caused moral amongst employees and instruction staff to plummet.

Dr. Renfro is off to a good start. He has taken things and ran! Continue to build up and promote the College.

There is still so much potential!
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